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Townsville and District Rugby Union
would like to thank all of its
sponsors for the 2015 season.
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Townsville and District
Rugby Union 1st 50
This years “Brolgas 1st 50” fundraising
initiative received a great response with
over 10 extra members in 2015. The 1st
50 not only represented a great networking
opportunity with other North Queensland
business owners, but also provided a
significant marketing and promotional
prospect that is one of the best value for
money partnerships in North Queensland.

Below are the 2015 1st 50 members and
the winners of the members draw.

A special mention to Col Harkness (Life
Member) who donated his prize to the
Cootharinga Society for the second year
in a row.

4. Bedisloe Experience – Gabrielli
Construction

1. Toyota Yaris – Courtesy of Mike Carney
– Conrad Gargett
2. Naming right sponsor of the Senior
Brolgas – Bayer
3. Naming right sponsor of the Senior
Championship – Pickles Auction

GV & JK
Painting

0418 778 321
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President’s
report
With another season behind us, there seems very little time to
reflect on our successes before seeing in the new year and a
new rugby season.
Through the continued growth of our
Junior and Women’s competitions we
have again ended the year in a very
strong position. And to end the year
with Townsville’s largest ever Sevens
Tournament is again testament to the
hard work and dedication of our staff and
volunteers.
The introduction of a Teenage Girls
fixture this year will hopefully provide the
impetus for greater participation in 2016,
and the popularity of our game will no
doubt grow in the lead up to the 2016
Olympic Rugby Sevens in Rio.

Juniors and Seniors
In 2015 we fielded 86 teams throughout
our 2015 competition, including eight
Under 8 teams represented by six clubs.
While Teachers and Brothers dominated
the junior premiership spoils, the senior
clubs were well represented from U19’s
through to the A grade and Women’s
Finalists.
The Brolga and Army rivalry continued
with the teams facing off twice
throughout the year. Once again the
entertaining Anzac Day match took
place with the Brolgas overcoming a
brave Army side in both the A Grade and
Women’s matches.

TDRU Brolgas
The representative honours for the
juniors started with the Queensland
Country Carnival. More than 160 of the
TDRU’s finest bussed their way south
west to Emerald, taking two teams in
U12 and U13, and one each in U14 and
U16 to represent the Townsville Brolgas.
Our participation in these respective ages
again ensured the success of the country

carnival. All teams trained tirelessly for
five weeks, and their efforts showed on
the field.
This then lead to the selection of some
players to represent North Queensland
in the QJRU State Championships.
Based on the carnivals results, 32
Brolgas players were selected among
three North Queensland Teams, who
certainly stamped their mark against ten
other regions from Queensland and the
Northern Territory. Congratulations to
those boys who were selected for North
Queensland and had the opportunity to
play at the State Championships.

TDRU President Lachlan Bell

Another successful senior campaign
ended in an unbeaten Brolgas outfit
winning the North Queensland
Championship’s, and 16 Brolgas were
selected to represent North Queensland.

Nth Qld & Qld Country
Heelers
After a successful Regional
Championship, Townsville dominated
selection in the North Qld teams to
play Central Qld and South Qld in the
Country Championships in Port Douglas.
The U19s squad, which contained 14
Brolgas, were undefeated throughout
the weekend and were crowned Country
Champions. While the senior men’s
team, including 16 Brolgas, were beaten
in a very close and intense Grand Final
against South Queensland.
A total of 13 Townsville U19 players were
selected in the Queensland Country
U20’s squad. These players will train and
trial for a spot in the team that competes
in the U20s carnival in February next
year. Based on their performance in
Port Douglas, 10 Townsville Brolgas
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President’s
report (cont’d)
players were selected to represent the
Senior Queensland Country Heelers.
Congratulations to Andrew Parker for his
selection in the Queensland Country NRC
team for the second year in a row. The
Under 20 Country Queensland team is
currently in preparation for their Southern
States Carnival commencing in February
2016.

ARU Junior Gold Program

1sts Player of the Year John Vinson

The second ARU Junior Gold Cup
competition took place at the start of the
year with North Queensland competing
in the U17 and U15 age groups. As with
the state championships, Townsville
players combined with Cairns as North
Queensland. Both sides competed to
the best of their ability throughout the
competition, especially considering the
tough draw and travel requirements
and a lack of training (also due to the
expenses involved in travelling from Cairns
to Townsville). While the program as a
whole could use a little more organisation,
the players who had the opportunity to
play enjoyed the experience. A huge
congratulation must go to those who were
selected and played in the competition.

Sevens
More than 700 of the region’s best Primary
Aged and Teenaged rugby talent turned
out at Mike Carney Toyota Park this year
for the Townsville & Districts Junior Rugby
7s tournament. And a big crowd where
on hand to witness Townsville’s largest
7’s tournament ever. In total, 29 teams
competed in four divisions (Senior Mens,
Senior Womens, Under 20 and Masters)
for a shot at the $10,000 prize pool. New
and returning teams took to the pitch with
some travelling from as far as Charters
Towers and Mackay.

Ground Redevelopment
Rugby is growing strongly in North
Queensland but unfortunately, the ground
at Hugh Street is aging, operating beyond
capacity and landlocked for future
development. We have worked with
local researchers to investigate possible
new locations and contracted Architects
Conrad Gargett to prepare a master plan
for the redevelopment.
Through this process we have developed
a platform around our masterplan for
a new home for Townsville Rugby. The
masterplan outlines how the game
can develop and prosper over the next
decade with time to plan for, and fund the
project through a sustainable and robust
development strategy.

Sponsors
Thank you again to our corporate partners
– Mike Carney Toyota, Troy Williams the
Good Guys and A. Gabrielli Constructions.
Their continued support underpins the
success and sustainability of the rugby
community.

Administration and
Supporters
Finally, I would like to acknowledge our
Staff and Administration, and all our
volunteers who’s tireless efforts are the
sole reason for the ongoing success of our
competition.
Thanks again to the TDRU Executive
Committee for your support and direction
throughout 2015.
I would like to wish everyone a safe and
happy Christmas and look forward to
seeing you all in 2016.
Lachlan Bell
TDRU President
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TDRU
Master Plan
The TDRU have been working with
experts to research and develop a plan
for a new home ground in Townsville.
The Master Plan for the future of
TDRU outlines how the game can
develop and prosper over the next
decade with time to plan for and fund
the project through a combination
of grants and our own funds.

Rugby is growing strongly in North
Queensland but unfortunately, the
ground at Hugh Street is aging, operating
beyond capacity and landlocked for
future development. We have worked
with local researchers to investigate
possible new locations and contracted
Architects Conrad Gargett to prepare a
master plan for the redevelopment.

As part of the Master Plan, an initial
design concept has been drawn up
for the new Facilities these include:
5 x fields
3 x fields under lights
2 x fields partially lit
4 x change rooms
TDRU administration office
Function room
Medical room
Referee facilities
Elevated and covered spectator seating
to main field
Catering and bar space
260 plus dedicated parking spaces
Corporate/sponsor area
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TDRU
Master Plan (cont’d)
What Happens to
Hugh Street

How will TDRU fund a
$10m new complex?

Hugh Street has served the game well,
but it’s now old and operating beyond its
capacity. There is no point investing in the
facility that can no longer meet our needs
into the future.

The TDRU owns outright its current
home grounds and all our facilities. The
site, in Hugh Street, however, is valuable
commercial land, and this has prompted
the TDRU to sign a MOU with Parkside
Developments. This agreement would
facilitate the club being able to relocate to
a much larger site, with new and improved
facilities, that is capable of supporting
rugby’s anticipated growth.

TDRU purchased the Hugh Street site off
the Townsville City Council at fair market
value and owns the land outright.
Hugh Street is prime commercial land and
the Parkside Group have proposed the
construction of a retail complex on the
site. Regardless of the outcome of the
development application, the TDRU’s need
for a larger land parcel remains.

WHAT HAPPEN S TO
HUGH STREET

The TDRU supports the Parkside
development application as a sensible
the Hugh
Street site.
A MASTER PLAN FOR THE FUTURE HOME OF RUGBY outcome
UNION INfor
NORTH
QUEENSLAND

The masterplan process will allow the
TDRU to stage the development of a new
site over a 10-year period. This will allow us
to ensure we can adequately plan for and
fund the project through a combination of
grants and our own revenue streams.

Hugh Street has served the game well, but it’s now
How will TDRU fund a $10m new
old and operating beyond its capacity. There is no
complex?
point investing in the facility that can no longer meet
The TDRU owns outright its current home grounds
our needs into the future.
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How
complex?
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for and fund the project through a combination of
grants and our own revenue streams.
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Who is the
Townsville
& District
Rugby Union?

Ingham
Townsville
Charters Towers
Burdekin

Our Vision statement:

Established in 1968, the Townsville and
District Rugby Union has been a reputable
organization in the North Queensland
community for over 40 years.
The Townsville and District Rugby Union
comprises of 2000 registered players in
our local junior and senior competitions
and are also heavily involved in the
organization of internal competitions at
the Army Barracks and James Cook
University.
The TDRU has a strong representative
Rugby Program, the Brolgas, which spans
from the First Grade, Women’s and Under
19’s in the Seniors to the U17 to U13 in
the Juniors. The Seniors compete in the
NQ division of Queensland Country State
Championships which is played over a
weekend in May. The Juniors compete
for a chance to represent NQ at the
Queensland Junior Rugby Union State
Championships which is a three-day
carnival.
The Townsville and District Rugby Union
encompass the north coast area between
Ingham in the north, the Burdekin to the
South and Charters Towers to the West.
We have worked diligently to expand the
game of Rugby Union by developing and
supporting the grass roots of Rugby, which
is the juniors who become the players,
coaches and supporters of the future.

TDRU Management Committee
The 2015 Townsville and District Rugby
Union Management Committee:
President – Lachlan Bell
Senior Vice President
– Richard Lehmann
Junior Vice President – Grant Barrie
Secretary – Bruce Shepherd
Treasurer – Sonia Viero-Malone
Grounds – Adrian Gabrielli
Juniors – Peter Cavallo
Committee – Gary Lewis
Committee – Brett Judge

“To provide a complete
rugby umbrella for all
persons from juniors
to golden oldies, in a
way that the community
recognizes the Townsville
& District Rugby Union
as the leading sporting
association in their region.”

TDRU Management Structure
TDRU Management
Committee

Director of Rugby

TDRU Staff
Director of Rugby – Terry Shiells
Operations Coordinator
– Daniel Withers
Administration Officer
– Denise Dewhurst
Development Officer – Curtis Rayment
Development Officer – Samuel Keane
Rugby Club (Bar Supervisor)
– Emma Howell

Operations
Coordinator

Development
Officer

Administration
Officer
Bar Supervisor

Development
Officer
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TDRU
Competition
The current numbers of teams playing in the 2015 TDRU competition
are: 57 junior teams and 29 senior teams. As seen below (see chart 1)
The total numbers of juniors playing in the TDRU competition for
2015 were 1050 and seniors were 990. The growth in the Women’s
teams has had a positive impact on the player numbers as well as
the strong growth in the 3rd grade competition

2015 Minor Premiers and Premiers

Chart 1 – Number of teams in the TDRU
Competition.
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Junior teams

Senior teams

Chart 2 – Player Registrations in the
TDRU Competition
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Juniors

Seniors

GRADE
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
Women’s
U19
U17
U15
U14
U13
U12
U11
U10
U8’s

MINOR PREMIERS
PREMIERS
Teachers West
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
Charters Towers
North Ward Old Boys
University
University
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
Charters Towers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers White
Brothers White
Brothers Blue
Brothers Blue
No finals for Under 8’s – for participation

2015 Competition Players of the Year
GRADE
U10
U11
U12
U13
U14
U16
U17
U19
Ladies
3rds
2nds
1sts

NAME
Zachary Olsen
Lloyd Kennedy
Hunter Lim
Yideg Nethery
Hunter Zacka
Declan Maguire
Ben Thompson
Curtis Rayment
Libby Cook-Black
Russell West
Jason Salawagen
John Vinson

CLUB
Grammar
Brothers
Brothers
Grammar
Brothers
Brothers
Grammar
Teachers West
Ross River Redskins
Charters Towers
Ross River Redskins
Teachers West

L to R: Premiers – Teachers West Team; Womens Premiers – University Team
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TDRU
Affiliated Clubs
The Townsville &District
Rugby Union has 12
affiliated clubs including
the Referee’s Association.
All clubs show an
eagerness to assist the
TDRU with managing
their responsibilities,
remembering that all club
committee members are
made up of volunteers and
have their own work and
family commitments.

2015 Club Presidents
CLUB
Burdekin RUC

PRESIDENT
Charlie Papale

Ingham RUC

Peter Bishop

Charters Towers RUFC Ted Vinson
Brothers Juniors

Sev Andreassen

Brothers Seniors

Edward McGovern

Teachers West

Todd Martin

North Ward Old Boys

Chris Caleo

North Ward Sandcrabs Wayne McDonald
Western Suburbs

Martin Budai

Ross River Redskins

Michael Anderson

Grammar School

Giles Derrett

University

Peter Beale

Referee’s

Alan Hunt
Team numbers per club

Club Presidents Reports
Brothers RUC
The clubs and TDRU are
ultimately measured on the
success they achieve on the field,
but it is off the field where the majority of
the work is done. I would like to thank our
coaches and volunteers as well as
congratulate the other clubs and TDRU for
their outstanding efforts on and off the field
this season. New levies imposed by the
ARU & QRU came as a surprise for the
2015 season and the TDRU should be
commended for their outstanding efforts to
mitigate the flow-on effects from these
levies, assisting clubs to reduce operational
risk heading into the 2015 season. I don’t
believe we are out of the woods yet, but
none the less, have taken the right first
steps as clubs and a strong sub union to
maintain the growth of rugby in the region.
2015 was mixed results, but none the
less, another successful year for Brothers
Rugby Club on and off the field for its
teams and some talented individuals.
On the field we also performed well with
many highlights throughout the year. In
the end we fell just short of a famous

victory for another premiership in A-Grade
and cheered as one of our Colts players
snatched a last minute victory from old
rivals Teachers West in the Reserve Grade
Grand Final. We watched on as our
juniors went from strength to strength and
admired the tenacity of our senior teams
as an unprecedented injury toll tested the
determination of players and coaches. All
in all, it was another memorable season
that won’t be forgotten quickly. We look
forward to 2016 and what it has in hold
for the local rugby community as Brothers
push for continued success and aim for
inclusion in women’s rugby once again.

Grammar
School, 12
North Ward
Sandcrabs,
7

Teachers
West, 17
Ross River,
4

NWOB, 5

University, 2

Charters
Towers, 4

Brothers,
15
West
Devils, 9

Burdekin,
10
Ingham, 1

Eddie McGovern
President

Brothers Juniors RUC
Brothers Junior Rugby Union
would like to thank this year’s
sponsors. Without their valuable
contributions we would not have the
amenities and equipment on offer to our
players and supporters.
We would like to take this opportunity
to thank our coaches and managers
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TDRU Affiliated
Clubs (cont’d)
for all the work and time they’ve given
to Brothers this year. The way the
players conducted themselves so well
throughout the year is a testimony to their
commitment and dedication. I encourage
the parents to consider volunteering to
help out in the club as it can be very
rewarding. To the player’s, congratulations
on a successful year, measured not only
in the number of games that were won or
points scored but also how you handled
yourselves on the field.
It’s good to see players that were complete
strangers at the start of the year become
good mates as the season progressed.
And that is what the core of rugby is about.
The true essence of rugby is a culture that
enriches mateship, requires dedication,
applauds commitment, demands
sportsmanship, encourages growth and
acceptance, and recognises ability.
It’s a culture that has everyone in the team
on an equal standing regardless of size,
ability or position.
Brothers Junior Rugby Union fielded
eleven teams this year in the TDRU
competition, eight teams made their
Grand Final with five of those winning.
This was the third year that we fielded
U 8 teams and this was seen as a great
success. The smaller children undoubtedly
enjoyed playing this year. All indications
are that all of these players will be back in
2016 moving into older age group teams.
This year we enjoyed a strengthening
TDRU competition with clubs gradually
growing their player numbers, this will
hold the TDRU in good stead for an even
better season next year as the competition
grows stronger. This is particularly the
case in the younger age groups.
We would like to thank all the other clubs
for a great season and the TDRU for
making it possible.
Sev Andreassen
President

Burdekin Canetoads RUC
The 2015 Rugby year for
Burdekin Rugby Union
Club had a record number
of teams and players with 7 junior teams
and 3 senior teams. If a successful year
for the Toads can be measured both on
and off the field the clubs attendance
at home games of its supporters and a
strong volunteer workforce contributing
each week one can say that 2015 was a
successful season.
Of the 7 junior teams 4 played finals and
one team the U10s made it to the grand
final but were unable to bring home the
silverware. As for the 3 senior teams they
were competitive each week but in a strong
competition were unable to make the finals
for the first time in many years, recruiting
has begun for the 2016 season to ensure
we remain competitive toward the finals.
All coaches, managers and volunteers
involved should be commended for an
outstanding season in all grades.
The Burdekin Rugby Union Club would like
to thank Terry Shiells and his development
team for their continued support in
establishing a junior base in the Burdekin.
All the boys are keen for another season
and we are working toward fielding all
junior teams next season. The club would
also like to thank the TDRU Referees
and TDRU President Lachlan Bell and
the executive committee for another
successful season and we are looking
forward to 2016.
Charlie Papale
President

Charters Towers RUFC
Charters Towers Rugby
Union has had another
successful year many junior
players featuring in representative teams
including Townsville Brolgas and North
Queensland, with special mention to Russell
West for making the NQ Open Team that
played in Cairns and Port Douglas.
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Clubhouse development included
upgrades to the terracing and new
concreting in front of the dressing sheds
and bar area made possible through State
Government Grant Funding.
The playing season was well enthused
by all the Charters Towers teams with the
U13 side greatly improving, the U15 side
making the major semi-finals resulting a
3rd place finish, the U17 side took out the
Premiership and the 3rd Grade side were
Minor Premiers and narrowly missing out
in the Grand Final.
Charters Towers Rugby Union would like
to thank all their sponsors, supporters,
players and volunteers during the 2015
season for without their backing would not
have a club or any games.
Also we thank the support of TDRU and
their dedication in assisting the regional
clubs in their development.
Ted Vinson
President

Grammar School RUC
Grammar fielded 12
teams across the Junior
competitions this year and
was well represented come finals time
with teams in nearly all age groups.
Our thanks go to the TDRU for allowing
us to enter a 1st and 2nd XV into the
U17 competition, enabling us to involve
as many players as possible from our
U16/U17 age group. Our 1st XV were
very competitive throughout the season
and narrowly missed out on a place
in the Grand Final after losing out in a
tight contest to the Minor Premiers in
the semis. Congratulations too to our
U13 side who lost in the Grand Final
after making significant strides as a side
over the preceding 6 weeks to narrowly
qualify for the finals after a promising but
inconsistent season.
23 players from our senior group travelled
to the UK during the September holidays.

They played some excellent rugby on the
tour, as well as taking in the sights – a
particular highlight was watching Australia
V Fiji at the Millennium Stadium, Cardiff.
On behalf of the club, registered players
and supporters, we thank the coaches
and managers for their commitment to
our teams. We also thank Terry, Dan and
the TDRU development team for their
support of rugby both at our club and
across the Townsville region.
Giles Derrett
President

Teachers West RUFC
As Teachers 40th
Anniversary year the
club needed to look at
containing what it had
built in player numbers, plus from a
physical appearance Warrina Park and
the clubrooms continued its ‘refit’ and
transformation. With help from a number
of supporters and players/parents the
clubrooms presented well during the 40th
Anniversary Celebrations held on the last
weekend in May. From the season kick
off in March all teams started well with
the return as Senior Coach of Terry Shiells
who adjusted coaching ranks within the
senior grades. We had teams in all grades
with juniors providing a couple of teams in
U10s and U8s.
A number of home games occurred
providing much stimulus for the club
including the 40th Anniversary weekend
where close to 300 people attended the
Major Dinner.
Through mid-season a number of
players represented both Brolga, North
Queensland and Queensland Country.
There were a couple of issues with parents
throughout the season who were subject
to processes as followed by the club.
As the finals drew closer at one stage
the club had teams in 1st position in 6
grades of the 12 grades we contested.
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TDRU Affiliated
Clubs (cont’d)
At the end of the regular season we had
Minor Premierships in U12, U19, 2nd
Grade and 1st Grade. We did win the Club
Championship at the Senior Level.
The U12 team won their Grand Final, the
U19 team finished winning the Grand Final
and remained undefeated, 2nd Grade lost
in the final play of the game where as 1st
Grade won in the final play of the game.
The U13 team toured NZ in September
which was a first for any regional rugby
club at Junior level.
It should be noted all teams did well,
particularly the U16 team who for the
second year in a row had to play up due
to other clubs not fielding enough U16
players/teams. I do hope these players
stay in Rugby.
The Club Person of the Year was for the
first time presented to a female. Olivia
Anderson received the award for her
efforts both on and off the field. The coach
of the year was presented to Patrick
Brennan for his coaching of the U8 teams,
plus playing representative rugby and club
along with fulltime study. The Junior player
of the year was Kayden Bax.
The Senior Group presented Kit Horwood
as their player of the year.
Off the field the club continued its sponsor
base and funding was provided from
a number of grants and commercial
partners.
The existing committee spent a large
amount of time managing teams and fee
issues throughout the club along with
week to week running and both Shanina
Gardner (Secretary) and Greg Huppatz
(Treasurer) need to be mentioned for their
efforts.
Nigel Collis, Terry Turner, Phil Garland
and Brendan Hume also require thanks
for their continued efforts around the club
along with all coaches and managers.
Moving forward off the field the club is in
the process of forming the ‘Warrina Sports
Assn’ with North Star Athletics which will

be a governing body of Warrina Park. The
association will mean a stronger bond for
both clubs regarding Council processes
and initially we are about to join the ‘old
toilet block’ to the existing clubrooms
which will see a large amount of field and
training equipment relocated away from
the main building.
There are talks about security upgrades,
along with carpark hardstand, and within
the club a scoreboard will be produced/
purchased over the next 2 seasons which
financially was boosted by a number of
returning old boys back in May of this year.
Personally as President my highlight was
to see so many people including our
senior playing group onsite to tunnel on
the Juniors on the Friday evening of the
reunion weekend. It was something kids of
that age may never experience again.
The lowlight was the attitude of parents,
although minor it continues to be a
problem and as the club grows the
biggest issue will be people managing
and for that the club requires a form of
constant ‘policing’ and zero tolerance with
a committee and coaching/management
group who have the knowledge,
understanding and skills to ‘squash’ any
parent (or player/supporter) who threatens
to ruin the game – particularly in the Junior
ranks.
Don’t take the above out of context, it’s
been a great season of rugby for Teachers
West – particularly in our 40th season and
to all of those who returned this year as
past players, supporters and families –
well done!
As my tenor comes to an end as President
I do hope the club maintains it’s direction
in not building in player numbers, but
more importantly as mentioned managing
people and including opportunities for
people who want to take on roles so
‘the usual suspects’ aren’t left to work
themselves over ’80 minutes’.
Todd Martin
President
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Ingham Rugby Union
2015 has been a interesting year
for the Ingham Cutters Rugby
Club with a solid performance
in the competition despite never reaching
potential. The club saw a lot of players
cycle through the club with injuries and
player movements being a common trend.
Perhaps the most positive aspects were
the gain of a few of the local Rugby League
players to try their hand at the code and
see the benefits of what Rugby has to
offer. The number of local players also
expanded allowing training to improve and
exposure of the sport in our community.
The local paper contributed to promoting
the club with stories featuring consistently
across the season. In the off season the
club is endeavouring to get some school
Rugby 7s going between the local high
schools in the district with the aim students
to get a taste of the code. On behalf of
Ingham Rugby I would like to thank all who
contributed to the Townsville and Districts
Rugby Union 2015 season whether it be
playing, organising, officiating, volunteering
or supporting.
Peter Bishop
President

North Ward Old Boys
As it always does, planning for
season 2015 began shortly after
season 2014 ended, and there
was much excitement amongst
the group as we looked to some changes
for the new season.

for the start of the year and remained so
across all grades other than our U 19’s
who for the first time in several seasons
actually had a reserve bench, on several
occasions anyway.
Our season began with promise , with all
teams competing well.
Player numbers continued to hamper team
selection throughout the year, particularly
for the two senior men’s teams and our
ladies team, who competed bravely while
rarely having a full team.
Despite this the club finished the season
with all four men’s teams making the finals,
the first time in our club’s history and a
result of the excellent work of our coaching
group , particularly senior coaches John
Gilmore and Richard Lehmann.
Ultimately our First grade finished the
regular season in 4th place and with
a superb effort made it through to the
second week of the finals, ultimately
stopped by the eventual premiers.
Our Reserve grade defending premiers
who were regularly decimated by call ups
to A grade also made it through to the
second week of the finals and went down,
again to the ultimate premiers.
Grand final day saw our Under 19’s and
our 3rd grade men’s side feature with the U
19’s going down to a very strong Teachers
West team in a very hard fought game.
Our Third grade side enjoyed an excellent
year, competing strongly throughout the
season and only tasting defeat three times.

Unfortunately that all stalled when news
arrived of pending insurance levy hikes
proposed by the ARU and QRU, and plans
were put in place to minimise the impact
to both players and club.

Despite missing the minor premiership
to Charters Towers Bulls on a For and
Against count , the boys went on to
secure the premiership in a very close
finish Grand Final.

Fortunately , with the great work by the
TDRU and other QLD Country Unions
some sanity prevailed .

Overall a great year for the club and my
sincere thanks to all of our club members
for their efforts, but particularly our
coaching and management staff, and our
small but very loyal group of sponsors.

Regardless player numbers were down

North Ward 3rd Grade Premiers
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TDRU Affiliated
Clubs (cont’d)
I would also like to thank Terry, Denise,
Dan and the young ladies and gents at
the TDRU for all of their hard work putting
together another great year of rugby.
I wish you all a safe off season, see you
next year.
Chris Caleo
President

Ross River Redskins
2015 saw the club play in the
Ladies Grand Final. We also
made the finals in 2nd grade
and 1st grade. Our ladies
went down in the big one, but fought to
the end, whilst both of our senior men’s
teams bowed out in week 1 of the finals.
Our U19’s finished 5th missing the finals,
finding the last round very tough to field
a competitive team through injury and
suspensions.
The year was our first year at our new
home ground. After 20 years at Kirwan
High School we moved out to the Murray
sporting complex and into the Old Bindal
Sharks home grounds. This move was
initially on a hire agreement which remains
in place for the rest of 2015.
A massive opportunity presented itself
to our club to become 50% co lessees
on the site for a period of 30 year.
With the assistance of Col Harkness,
we have progressed this process to
the final stages. The Memorandum of
understanding is signed by all interested
parties. We hosted homes games at this
venue this season with the hope to having
more in 2016 onwards.
Ross River Redskins will have a
permanent home on the banks of the
Ross River, close to the City outstanding
to secure our long term future at one of
the best grounds in the city. This new
facility is on the doorstep of our new
partner in the lease. Southern Cross

Catholic College. Additional to the
Southern Cross Catholic College, William
Ross State High School is right across the
road, with approx. 6 other feeder schools
(Primary) all in very close proximity. This
then leads me to my next point, Juniors.
We are committed to getting our juniors
up and running in 2016. In a little under
2 years we will gather again to celebrate
50 years of this great club. It would be
amazing to have us all gathered to watch
our U8’s start a day of Rugby at our new
home ground.
Michael Anderson
President

James Cook University
The JCU Club commenced
the year with a strong
contingent of Women
Players, built around the previous year’s
success, and a scattering of Men’s
Players. A strong recruitment drive was
conducted at the University to try and gain
more players for the upcoming season
and re-establish U/19. Regrettably this did
not occur and with the numbers, to field
two Men’s Teams, a decision was made
to field one Men’s Team and the Women’s
Team.
Throughout the season numbers started
to grow within both teams, and the club
had both teams go on to represent in
semi-finals. Whilst the men’s team was
eliminated in the first round, the Women’s
team went on to win the Minor and Major
Premiership.
With the club re-establishing itself on
campus this season, and in a good
financial state, we are looking forward to
more growth in 2016, and hopefully the
inclusion of at least another men’s team
as we start to rebuild from what has been
several indifferent years.
Peter Beale
President
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Townsville Referee’s
For the year 2015 as an
association, we appointed
nearly 800 referees and
nearly 200 assistant referees to games
in both junior and senior games for
the TDRU. We also appointed over
100 officials to the JCU Fisher Shield
competition and other JCU sponsored
games. Our referees also officiated in
school, both primary and secondary,
competition games. This made for a total
of more than 1100 appointments.
At times our referee stocks were seriously
stretched with games in 3 separate
outlying centres or home games away
from Hugh St. A big thank you must go to
those referees who officiated in multiple
games on a day, sometimes consecutive
or at different venues.
Our numbers were down from last year,
starting with member numbers in the
low forties. We welcomed back at least
2 senior referees and recruited six senior
and four junior referees. To cope with
the future development of the game in
Townsville, we need to promote and
recruit more senior referees. Junior
referees continue to step up to volunteer.
Development this year revolved around
a Foundation (Level 1) Referee Course
and Assistant Referee (Level 1) course. A
number of those participants have gone
on to complete the Law Exam and accrue
the prerequisite number of field reports to
be fully accredited.
Two of our junior referees were appointed
to representative games in state carnivals
held in Townsville. A senior referee
officiated at a carnival in Emerald. Two
other senior referees were invited to
officiate at the Port Douglas carnival.

Credit Union for their support of the
association this year.
Alan Hunt
President

West Suburbs RUC
In 2015 the Western Suburbs
Rugby Union Club entered 9
teams in the TDRU completion,
under 8’s, Under 10’s, Under 11’s, Under
12’s and under 17’s in the Juniors and
Open Ladies, Under 19’s, Res Grade and
A Grade in the Senior competition. This
was probably the toughest year the club
has had in its short history, struggling with
numbers and loosing coaching staff to
other commitments.
The club took 3 teams to the finals with
our 10’s, making the quarter finals and
our 19’s and ladies making the semi’s.
But unfortunately, and for the first time in
the clubs history, we did not take out any
premierships this year.
This aside, the club pulled together and
entered teams in the new teenage girls
comp and multiple teams in the numerous
7s tournaments where we took the tittle in
the Whitsundays under 12s, the Townsville
7s Masters, second in the Townsville 7s
ladies and second in the under 20s plate.
This was a great way to finish what was
otherwise a reasonably stagnant year.
The club and committee are now focused
on season where we hope to grow that
little bit more into becoming a force in the
TDRU competition.
Martin Budai
President

Our association would like to thank our
sponsors – Grace Law, Cueldee Clothing,
Riverview Tavern and Queensland Country
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Representative
Competitions
2015 saw both an Under 19 and Senior Brolgas team
travel to Airlie beach for a 3 day Carnival in May. The Senior
Brolgas faced off against Mackay, Mt Isa and Cairns and
were undefeated in those games, taking out the 2015 North
Queensland Championship. The Under 19’s played against
Cairns, winning that game and also being crowned North
Queensland Champions. As a lead up match to the Carnival
the Senior Brolgas played in the annual Anzac Day Game
against a fit 3rd Brigade Army team. A very strong Brolgas
team defeated the Army.
Listed below are the 2015 Townsville Brolgas A Grade and Under 19 Representatives.
2015 UNDER 19 BROLGAS
Brandon Luta
Western Suburbs

2015 A GRADE BROLGAS
Russel West
Charters Towers

Samuel Keane

Teachers West

Michael Parker

Brothers

Aniello Nastasi

Brothers

Kris Nielsen

Teachers West

John Vinson

Teachers West

Josaia Droka

Ross River

Hugh Huppatz

Teachers West

Apaitai Matalau

Ross River

Kaleb Toigo

Western Suburbs

Kit Horwood

Teachers West

Martin Brennan

Teachers West

Tevita Maúluúlu

Ross River

Maciu VatanitawakeRoss River

Daniel Wright

North Ward Old Boys

Curtis Rayment

Teachers West

Sam Bradley

North Ward Old Boys

Josh Lamb

Teachers West

Brendan Morgan

Brothers

Colby Mason

Teachers West

Chris Wellington

Burdekin

Kailab Coventry

Western Suburbs

Ashely Rio

North Ward Old Boys

Aaron Coleman

Ross River

Lachlan Gullotta

Burdekin

Ngatai Campbell

Western Suburbs

Nick Douglas

Brothers

Marcus Ryan

Western Suburbs

Shane Kennedy

Burdekin

Lachlan Thompson Ingham

LeWayne Barret

Teachers West

Jack Horton

North Ward Old Boys

Matthew Holland

Brothers

Alan Tubman

Teachers West

Matt Fairbain

Brothers

Jared White

Teachers West

Leonard Heron

Burdekin

Brendan Moretto

Burdekin

Zach Toigo

Western Suburbs

Jai Blakey

Burdekin

Scott Doulis

Brothers

Jayden Cranitch

Burdekin

Ayden Pyper

Brothers

Petero Vereakula

Ross River

Rupeni Seru

Ross River

Edward Skien

North Ward Old Boys

Paulino Aloisio

Teachers West

Seamus Huppatz

Teachers West
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2015 SENIOR NQ REPRESENTATIVES
Kris Nielsen
Teachers West

2015 UNDER 19 NQ REPRESENTATIVES
Samuel Keane
Teachers West

Lewayne Barret

Teachers West

Aniello Nastasi

Brothers

Andrew Parker

Brothers

Ngatai Campbell

Western Suburbs

Seamus Huppatz

Teachers west

John Vinson

Teachers West

Kit Horwood

Teachers West

Hugh Huppatz

Teachers West

Tevita Maúluúlu

Ross River

Tom Audas-Ryan

Brothers

Ken Funaki

Brothers

Jack Horton

North Ward Old Boys

Sam Bradley

North Ward Old Boys

Martin Brennan

Teachers West

Brendan Morgan

Brothers

Maciu Vatanitawake Ross River

Chris Wellington

Burdekin

Curtis Rayment

Teachers West

Paulino Aloisio

Teachers West

Josh Lamb

Teachers West

Lachlan Gullotta

Burdekin

Aaron Coleman

Ross River

Shane Kennedy

Burdekin

Colby Mason

Teachers West

Apaitai Matalau

Ross River

Kailab Coventry

Western Suburbs

Josaia Droka

Ross River

Jack Horton

NWOB

Nick Douglas

Brothers

This years Queensland Country Heelers and Under 19 squads were selected after the
Queensland Country Championships in Cairns and Port Douglas in June. Townsville had
a strong showing in the championships with 30 players representing North Queensland
in their respective teams. The Under 19team won both their games to claim back to
back Queensland Country titles while the Senior team lost a tight game against South
Queensland to relinquish their champion title. From this Championships 23 players were
selected in the Senior and Under 20 Queensland Country Squads. 2015 saw the Heelers
travel down to Brisbane to play against a touring North Canterbury team from New
Zealand winning that before heading to Campbelltown to face off against traditional rivals
New South Wales Cockatoos. In another typical grudge match Queensland Country
were unable to beat their New South Wales Counterparts, going down 20-15. From
these games, Townsville Brothers Player Andrew Parker was selected in the Queensland
Country NRC team. The Under 20 Country Queensland team is currently in preparation
for their Southern States Carnival commencing in February 2016.
SENIORS QUEENSLAND COUNTRY
HEELERS

UNDER 20 QUEENSLAND
COUNTRY

NAME

CLUB

Martin Brennan

Teachers West

Paulino Aloisio

Teachers West

Hugh Huppatz

Teachers West

Kit Horwood

Teachers West

Samuel Keane

Teachers West

Seamus Huppatz

Teachers West

Josh Lamb

Teachers West

Kris Nielsen

Teachers West

Colby Mason

Teachers West

Josaia Droka

Ross River

Curtis Rayment

Teachers West

Tevita Maúluúlu

Ross River

John Vinson

Teachers West

Brendan Morgan

Brothers

Maciu Vatanitawake Ross River

Ken Funaki

Brothers

Tom Audas-Ryan

Brothers

Andrew Parker

Brothers

Aaron Coleman

Ross River

Shane Kennedy

Burdekin

Aniello Nastasi

Brothers

Jack Horton

North Ward Old Boys

Ngatai Campbell

Western Suburbs
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Girls/Women’s
Rugby
This year saw the inclusion of a teenage
girl’s rugby competition in Townsville. A
‘Come and Try’ evening was held which
attracted more than 50 13 – 17 year old
girls. From this, a 5 week competition
was held throughout t he months of July
and August. The competition was a great
success with teams in the Under 15 and
Under 17 age groups learning and playing
rugby on Monday Nights. The Womens
competition enjoyed another strong year,

further increasing its numbers from last
year. Women’s rugby continues to grow
in Townsville and with the inclusion of
Teenage Girls rugby the future looks bright
for the competition next year. The Women’s
Brolgas Team also played in the Annual
Anzac Day Match against 3rd Brigade. The
Townsville players shone as they scored
a comfortable victory over a valiant army
side.

The 2015 Fisher Shield Rugby competition
held at JCU between it’s 6 residential
college’s and hall’s was again a fierce
competition in 2015. Both women’s
and men’s competitions were of a high
standard with a number of representative
player’s in each team. An excellent Saints
College were the winner’s of the women’s
7’s competition, led by standout player
Brianne Rossato who also took home the
Most Valuable Player award. In the men’s
competition, minor premiers St Mark’s
College were defeated in the grand final
by a strong George Roberts team, with
George Roberts captain Cameron Tattersall
receiving the Most Valuable Player award.

from the Army’s 3rd Brigade. With a
number of player’s unavailable due to club
Rugby commitments the men’s game was
a tough battle for the University students,
with the Army side victorious 27-5. Many
of the women who played for James Cook
University were on the short back-up from
winning the Townsville club competition
the previous day and put in another great
performance to beat the Army 24 - 5.

University
Rugby

Tim Frazer
JCUSA Sport and Recreation Officer

The annual Chancellor’s and
Commander’s Cup Rugby matches are
widely regarded as two of the highest
quality Rugby matches taking place
in North Queensland each year, with
women’s and men’s teams from James
Cook University facing off against teams
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Army
Rugby
The 3 Brigade and surrounding units have
enjoyed an exciting year of Rugby. Our first
encounter was against the Brolgas at our
annual Anzac Day match at Mike Carney
Toyota Park. Again the 3 Brigade fielded a
Women’s and Men’s team, that were both
defeated against a well drilled Brolgas
squad. The games did however put us in
good stead for the inter Brigade Rugby
Tournament held at Ballymore in Brisbane.
Our Women’s team managed to run in
second and our men’s placed third after a
promising start.
The 2015 Rugby Carnival kicked off on
the Tuesday 4th August with a 10 a side
competition sponsored by Defence Bank.
Initially nine teams entered with most
units represented, however due to a large
number of players being available a further
3 teams, tagged the Barbarians added
further interest to the competition.
Teams were placed in 4 pools of 3 teams.
Pool A consisted of 1 RAR, 2 RAR and
3 RAR, pool B consisted of 2 CAV, 3
CER and 4 REGT, pool C consisted of
3 CSSB, 5 AVN and 10 FSB and pool D
being the 3 Barbarian sides. This follows
the international seven’s format which
sees each team play each other once
in the pool games to decide standings
to then compete in a three tiered finals
series. The three final tiers are; Shield,
Plate and Bowl with teams finishing first
in their pool contesting for the Shield,
teams finishing second contesting for
the Plate and teams that finished third
contest for the Bowl. In all 24 games of
rugby were played and the competition
was fortunate enough to have 4 senior
referees spreading their experience across
the games. The format proved successful
as teams of relatively equal strength and
skill competed against each other in the
finals and this was evident in the results
with 5th Aviation Regiment defeating 3
RAR, 17 – 5 to win the Bowl competition,
10 FSB defeating, 1 RAR 14 – 10 to win
the Plate and 2 RAR defeating 3 CSSB 17
– 0 to finish the competition undefeated

and win the Shield. All teams played in
the spirit of the game, displaying plenty
of grit and determination with a number
of brilliant individual performances which
resulted in LCPL Ricky McKean of 2 RAR
being awarded the best player of the
tournament.
The 10 a side pool system was the basis
for the construct of teams to compete
in the 15 a side competition which was
contested over the following 2 weeks. A
team of 23 players was chosen from each
pool to represent the Infantry Battalions
called RAR, the Combat Support units
called Wests and the Logistics units called
Easts. The competition was contested
on 11th and 18th August with each team
playing each other once on each day.
The results of these games decided who
would compete in the Grand Final on
Friday 21st August.
The competition was fiercely contested
with Easts being very unlucky not to
make the Grand Final which saw the RAR
team go into the game as favourites to
beat Wests. The Grand Final was a great
display of running Rugby and committed
defence. Although the cliché ‘rugby was
the winner on the day’ was befitting the
contest in the end there can be only one
premier and the game finished with the
underdogs Wests grinding out a win over
the RAR team, 19 points to 5. Mention
also needs to be made of the women’s
rugby who played a seven a side match
on grand final day to have their first hit
out. It was great to see a lot of new female
players coming to the sport and special
thanks for organising the teams goes
to CPL Georgia Smith and CPL Christie
Robinson.
For the first time in the history of NQ
Army Rugby, 3 Brigade put up an ‘Old
Boys’ team, which proved to be the main
attraction at the annual Remembrance
Day event, Townsville’s Rugby enthusiasts
were treated to some outstanding action
on the evening of Remembrance Day with
3 Brigade taking on their old foes, the
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Army Rugby (cont’d)
Townsville Brolgas. Three matches were
played in the fundraiser for Mates4Mates,
with the main men’s and women’s clashes
being complemented by an over 35s ‘Old
Boys’ match. In the women’s competition
the Brolgas won out with a 29-10 win. It
was a creditable effort by Army though,
with many of the women’s team new to
the sport. Our soldiers, however, showed
they can play Rugby and be competitive.
They can only go forward from here. The
3 Brigade Badgers matched it in the
forwards but it was the youthful Brolgas
back line, lightning quick and highly
efficient in their creation of overlaps that
proved the difference in their 45-14 victory.
Although Army won the ‘Old Boy’ match
on the scoreboard, ‘Old Boy’ matches are
always recorded as a draw in keeping with
the spirit of participation. It proved to be
a tough match with the score board seesawing back and forth.
Motivation for the event lay with a passion
for the game by all taking part, as well as
an opportunity to assist a worthy charity.
Mates4Mates are doing great things
for local soldiers and their families in
our community – it’s a great cause. The
games are touted as a great community
engagement event as it brings together

the whole Townsville Rugby fraternity. MAJ
Smith said he would like to thank all the
players who have committed so much
to the game, we must always remember
that these people are the most important
aspect of the game and we must look
after them to maintain their interest. We
would also extend our thanks to all the
Commanding Officers and Supervisors
who allowed their members to play rugby
throughout the year, it is understood that
this decision is not an easy one to make
given the high tempo of the Brigade
this year. A special thanks to CPL Mark
MacArthur our men’s coach, SGT Robert
Althofer who coached the women, LCPL
Katie Holmes who has been outstanding
with providing strapping across all sports
not just the Rugby, the Payne connection,
Juliet and Dan who provided first aid and
Steve Schou who was always there to
plug the gaps that we sometimes missed.
I have probably missed out on recognising
a lot more people that contributed in some
way to Rugby to make it a success.
I know Rugby is alive and well in the
Brigade, and we look forward to another
year of rugby in 2016 with CAPT Ian
Mintern at the helm.
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Development
Programs
Over (insert number here) students were
visited by the TDRU Development team in
2015 as part of the ongoing development
and promotion of Rugby Union at the
Grassroots level (Insert Number here)
Schools were visited, most of them for the
Rugby Education Program (REP), a new
and improved service modelled on the
decades of previous programs provided
by the TDRU.
The REP sessions provide students with
a basic understanding of the sport as well
as focusing on key aspects of Rugby,
such as passing and kicking. This gives
students an insight to Rugby Union and
should they wish to continue the sport
into an organized club environment they
are given information to do so. These
sessions, as well as School Assemblies
and After School trainings are the main
cause for promoting Rugby Union as a
sport in the Townsville District as well as
promoting clubs within the TDRU.
These sessions and visits aid in
strengthening school and junior rugby
events and carnivals. Events such as The
Development Cup and Junior Sevens
nights would not have been successful
without or REP sessions. The Rep
sessions themselves wouldn’t have been
as successful if it weren’t for the continued
support of the TDRU clubs, who recognize
the importance of advertising their clubs
through these visits. This strengthens the
attraction as students now have a direct
pathway into playing club rugby. This
is one of the primary reasons why the
programs’ remains one of the best in the
Queensland Rugby region.
With the continued support of the TDRU
clubs and the experience of the TDRU
Development staff, the programs will
continue to occur across the region,
producing and developing our players,
parents and volunteers of the future.

Junior Academy’s
In 2015 the Townsville Rugby Union Held 2
Brolga Academy’s over the Easter and Midyear school holiday breaks. The academy
focuses on junior players aged 7-12 in
developing basic skills, game sense activities
and also advanced rugby techniques
through the use of specialist skill games.
We also highly encourage the players to
socialize with other players and make new
friends through the use of 4 teams. These
randomly selected teams are pit against
each other in the afternoon session with
challenges and games where teamwork is
key. This provides the players an opportunity
to mix with others from different clubs that
they wouldn’t normally associate with. The
Academies this year had record breaking
numbers with over 140 players signing up
for the two clinics in total. The TDRU would
like to thank Junior and Senior Players
Flynn Willocks, Matthew Huppatz, Angus
Small, Thomas Smith, Martin Brennan,
Ngatai Campbell and Joseph Cram who
volunteered their time to help develop junior
players in Townsville. The Brolga Academy’s
will run again in Easter of 2016.

Primary School Sport
2015 was another year of growth
for Rugby Union in Townsville and
its surrounding Districts. This year’s
Development Cup involved 16 teams
from the Northern region spread across
two divisions. Held in May, the Cup offers
a wonderful opportunity for students
to experience Rugby Union as well as
providing an excellent recruitment resource
for future players. Congratulations to
Holy Spirit and St Josephs the Strand for
winning their respective divisions.
This year our development team also
travelled out to Charters Towers to hold
a Development Day at the Charters
Towers Bulls Rugby Club. Nearly 60 Kids
participating in an afternoon of education
and participation. This will further increase
the development of rugby in the Charters
Towers region.
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Development
Programs (cont’d)

Northern Under 12s

Northern Under 12s

NQ Schoolboys Under 15

There was a great turn out of over 100
players trialling for their spot in the
inaugural NQ under 12 school boys team.
5 teams from across North Queensland
including players from the Burdekin and
Proserpine participated in a tournament
style day of fast running rugby. Burdekin
were winners of the day going undefeated
in all of their games. From this a ‘merit’
team of 16 players was selected to
represent the nest primary school talent of
that particular year level. A successful day
out in which fun was had by all will surely
grow bigger and better in the coming
years.

The 2015 Under 15 Rugby Schoolboy
State Championships were held in the
Gold Coast on the 31st, 1st and 2nd of
July and August. North Queensland sent a
strong squad of players in which most of
them had already played together through
the Junior Gold Program. The team
worked hard under the eye of Coach Scott
O’Neill who returned to the helm of NQ.
The first two games did not go Northern’s
way as they found themselves in the
bottom playoff bracket after pool play.
The team played some good minutes but
were unable to put together a complete
performance.

Townsville Secondary
School Competition.

Day 3 & 4 of the State Championships
involved cross pool playoff action against
Capricornia and Darling Downs.

The Secondary School ran once again in
Term 2 of 2015 featuring eight schools
in total over the Under 13’s, 14’s, 15’s
and Opens divisions. Once again local
rugby schools Ignatius Park College, The
Cathedral School and Townsville Grammar
provided strong teams in each of their
respective age groups. Ignatius Park
College provided 6 teams throughout all
divisions, an impressive showing from a
traditional heavyweight Heatley Secondary
College once again participated strongly
in the Under 13 division and showed
improvement throughout. The Under
13 competition was highly contested
with competitive games each week. The
Cathedral School were named victors after
winning the most games throughout the
6 weeks. The Under 14 competition was
contested by Ignatius Park College, The
Cathedral School and Kirwan State High
School. After a stiff competition where
each team won games against each other
Ignatius Park were crowned champions.
This Year’s Opens division followed on
from the successes of last year with 6
teams once again participating. Ignatius
Park 1st XV took out the competition
after dominant performances where they
finished unbeaten in the Championship.

An early 10am kickoff against Capricornia
provided a close game between the two
country regions. A strong start in which
tries were scored by Taine Brown and
Hayden Saltner gave Northern a steady
platform improving from Friday’s games.
A frustrating second half then developed
where the bounce of the ball and a couple
of poor options didn’t go their way.
Defending for most of the half they were
unable to hold on for the win, losing 1914, a valiant effort. Man of the match was
Ronnie Berryman for Columba Catholic
College. This result put them in a playoff
for 7th and 8th against Darling Downs.
The final day of competition saw The Boys
play Darling Downs. After a disappointing
tournament so far Northern were looking
to finish on a high note with a strong win
against Darling Downs. A much improved
performance where they were dominant
for the most part of the game saw them
run away winners 31-7. A frustrating
tournament but one filled with plenty of
promise and talent for the future. Well
done to everyone involved including our
parents who are so good at supporting
our young players as well as the coaches
who did a great job with this team.
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NQ Open Schoolboys
This year it was Townsville’s turn to host
the Open Schoolboy State Championship.
Teams from all across the state travelled
up to our beautiful city in early May in an
attempt to be crowned the 2015 QRFSU
victors.
Day one of the carnival proved to be
the start of a very exciting week of fast
paced rugby! With the mighty Northern
team taking on and defeating their Far
North rivals from the Peninsula region in
a gruelling match in Townsville’s gruelling
heat in the opening game of the carnival!
Later that day our local boys took on last
year’s state champs, ‘Sunshine Coast’, in
another tough and physically demanding
match. Losing this game meant they
had to win both their pool matches the
following day- and win they did. The boys
gelled together beautifully come their 3rd
game against Met North. Evidence was in
their result in defeating the North Brisbane
boys. After such a stellar performance
in the morning they had their heads held
high leading into the next game against
Met East (Brisbane East). It was a thrilling
game which saw them progress to the
Semi Finals and finish second in their pool!
With hot and humid Townsville conditions
on show, the local Northern team had
the advantage going into the Semi Final
against a talented South Cost team. The
locals started with one of their worst
halves of Rugby going into half time
behind 7 nil and lucky for it not to be
more. The Half Time speech got the boys
going and it opened up for second row
Connor Morgan and half Joey Munro
crossing the paint to put Northern in the

lead 7 - 10 much to the crowd’s applause.
But it wasn’t to be for the local boys with a
mistake and some ill-discipline putting The
South Coast Forwards in a position where
they could cross the try line, take the full
time score to 12 - 10 and secure a Grand
Final appearance and heartbreak for the
NQ team.
After losing in the Semi, NQ had to
back up the following day to take on
Capricornia (Central Queensland) in yet
another close and tough game! The local
boys put all they could into the game
but were once again pipped at the post.
Losing this game meant the boys finished
4th overall. Huge congratulations must
go to coaches John Rauch, Mark Moxon
and Clint Bullock who coached the side
and once again did a fantastic job! From
his Carnival a Combined Secondary
Schools team was selected to play in
the Queensland Schoolboy trials in June
at Ballymore later that year in June.
Northern had 2 players selected in the
team: Richard Munchow and Kailab
Coventry. Angus Small was selected in
the Chairman’s XV who also have the
opportunity to trial. The Queensland
Schoolboy trials are known to be very
tough and a big step up from the State
Championships, as the teams play at a
very high level to try and impress coaches
and selectors. Kailab Coventry was lucky
enough to have impressed selectors
for the second time and earn himself a
position in the Queensland Schoolboys
team. A huge congratulations must go to
Kailab for his achievements.

School Rugby
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Tours/State
Championships
Emerald Country Muster
On the June long weekend following a
whirlwind preparation and trial process
six teams of Junior Brolgas consisting
of close to 160 players, coaches and
managers left Mike Carney Toyota Park
bound for Emerald in Central Queensland
by bus. The touring party arrived in the
early hours of the morning at their base at
Emerald State High School in preparation
for games the next day.
Day one of the carnival was a bag of mixed
results for the Brolgas with the Players
seemingly tired from the bus travel the night
before. Only the Under 16s and Under 12s
teams bagged wins with the Under 14s
and 13s losing their matches in dusty dry
conditions. Day two was full of better results
for the Brolgas with good wins in the Under
12s, 13s and 16s a vast improvement on
Day one with warmer conditions bringing out
the best in the Brolgas.
The final day of the carnival was by far
the best for the Brolgas teams with all
teams playing their best rugby against
strong opposition. The Under 12s and 13s
proved the heroes with come from behind
thrilling wins against much larger sides
from FNQ Rugby. The Under 12 won 1412 with the Under 13s winning 12 – 5 over
their Northern Rivals. Both the Under 14s
and 16s had resounding wins over Central
Qld and a Presidents outfit respectively to
finish the carnival on a high in third place.

DAY 1 RESULTS
UNDER 16s
Townsville 14 def Presidents Two 5
CQ 22 Def Townsville 5
UNDER 14s
CQ 19 def Townsville 7
FNQ 12 def Townsville 5
UNDER 13s
Presidents 10 def Townsville Blue 5
CQ 24 def Townsville Blue 5
FNQ 14 def Townsville Gold 12
Presidents 21 def Townsville 10
UNDER 12s
Townsville Blue 26 def Bundaberg 0
Presidents 15 def Townsville Blue 10
Townsville Gold 19 def Bundaberg 10
FNQ 26 def Townsville 12

DAY 2 RESULTS
UNDER 16s
Townsville 29 def Presidents 5
Townsville drew FNQ 7 all
UNDER 14s
Presidents 24 def Townsville 5
Semi Final-Presidents 22 def Townsville 17
UNDER 13s
Townsville Gold 47 def Townsville Blue 0
FNQ 40 def Townsville Blue 0
Townsville Gold 29 def CQ 0
UNDER 12s
Townsville Blue 26 def Townsville Gold 0
FNQ 15 def Townsville Blue 0
Townsville Gold 19 def Presidents 7

Top to bottom: QJRU Country Muster Teams:
Under 12 Blue, Under 12 Gold, Under 13
Blue, Under 13 Gold , Under 14, Under 16
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U13 NORTH QUEENSLAND
SELECTED PLAYERS
Kobe Marshall

Charters Towers

Harold Mial

Burdekin

Brady Vasta

Burdekin

Tom Gillespie

Teachers West

Makissac Lapworth

Teachers West

Harrison Leavers

North Ward Junior

Bink Mpofu

North Ward Junior

Dillon Navin

North Ward Junior

Sam Schimming

Townsville Grammar

Yidig Nethery

Townsville Grammar

Declan Taylor

Brothers Junior RUC

Nick Audas-Ryan

Brothers Junior RUC

U14 NORTH QUEENSLAND
SELECTED PLAYERS

Japan Tour 2016
Over the course of the 2015 season Under
17 players were identified based on their
skills and participation both on and off the
field as part of the Biannual Japan Tour
Program. The tour has been running since
2005 and offers the opportunity for players
to experience a different brand of rugby
as well as a new culture. A training camp
was held in August in which a team of 26
was selected. Training is currently taking
place as the team prepares for departure
in Easter 2016.
2016 JAPAN TOUR SQUAD
Kane Fuller

Charters Towers

Terance McCosker

Charters Towers

Andre Stagnitta

Teachers West

Jesse Kyle

Charters Towers

Christian Batic

Brothers

Jim Burgess

Teachers West

Lachlan Buchanan

Teachers West

Connor O'Reilly

Teachers West

Tim Hardy

Teachers West

Jack Cream

Teachers West

Jimmi Thompson

Teachers West

Mitchell Terz

Teachers West

Nick Stagnitta

Teachers West

Sam Lyttle

Teachers West

Zac Thomson

Brothers Junior RUC

Thomas Wright

Ryan Kinbacher

Brothers Junior RUC

Townsville
Grammar

Charles Betcher

Brothers Junior RUC

Hayden Moore

Teachers West

Hunter Zacka

Brothers Junior RUC

Jacob Day

Charters Towers

Sam Doyle

North Ward Junior

Harrison Hughes

Townsville
Grammar

U16 NORTH QUEENSLAND
SELECTED PLAYERS

Caleb Knuth

Charters Towers

Edward Pokary

Teachers West

Jim Burgess

Teachers West

Nathaniel Evans

Teachers West

Lachlan Buchannan

Teachers West

Thomas Arnold

Edward Pokary

Teachers West

Townsville
Grammar

Michael KepperOwens

Teachers West

Dexter Anderson

Brothers

Matt Rauch

Brothers

Thomas Arnold

Townsville Grammar

Declan Maguire

Brothers

Clay Malone

Townsville Grammar

Josh Figg

Western Suburbs

Harrison Hughes

Townsville Grammar

Michael Kepper-Owens Teachers West

Luke Moran

Townsville Grammar

Samuel Warner

Brothers

Finn Kaesehagen

Townsville
Grammar

Dylan Knuth

Charters Towers

Josh Newman

Teachers West

Jacob Day

Charters Towers

Tyrone Campbell

Western Suburbs
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Townsville 7s
Competition
Primary 7’s
This year the TDRU hosted its first ever
“Festival of Sevens”. This entailed 3
weekends over October and November
where Primary, Secondary and Senior aged
7’s took place. On the 23rd of October
the primary aged 7’s was held. The event
attracted 20 school and clubs team over
three divisions (Under 10, 11 and 12). All
divisions were hotly contested with all finals
being close matches. Currajong Primary
appeared in their first ever Rugby Final
in the Under 10’s, Brothers winning that
grade. Brothers also won the Under 11
Grade Grand Final beating out The Western
Suburbs Dragons. It was an all-school affair
in the Under 12 Final as Annandale State
School defeated a valiant Kirwan Primary
side. Well done to all the teams involved.
PRIMARY 7S FINAL RESULTS:
Under 10: Brothers Bulldogs
Under 11: Brothers Brigade
Under 12: Annandale Primary

Teenage 7’s

Top: Primary 7s Winners Annandale
Bottom: Teenage Under 15 Girls 7s

A Massive turnout was had in our Teenage
7’s tournament with 37 teams competing
over 5 divisions. For the first time ever the
TDRU hosted a Girl’s Division with Under
15 and Under 17 teams participating.
This was a great result for Female Rugby
and followed on from a very successful
Teenage Girls competition held earlier in
the year. There were also Under 13, 15
and 17 boys age groups.
After the pool stages in the Under 13’s
Victorious Secret and The Cathedral School
topped their respective Pools, they would
then progress to the final after strong
showings from both teams, Victorious
Secret defeating Charters Towers Bolts and
The Cathedral School earning a hard fought
win over The Rebels. This set up a Final of
the two undefeated teams. The first half
was tight, with both teams showcasing the
skills that got them in the final. The second
half saw Victorious Secret take control and
win the title.

The Under 15 Girls had 3 local teams as
well as a Cairns Development squad travel
down for the weekend. The girls showed
some great skill and with each game they
played improvement was apparent. After
a round robin competition the top two
ranked teams played in The Grand final
while the other two teams played off for
3rd and 4th. In the 3rd and 4th playoff The
Cathedral School played some of the best
rugby seen all carnival to defeat Pimlico
Kings. A well drilled Cairns outfit put on a
great display to beat a Western Suburbs
side that have played some exciting rugby
this year.
The Under 15 Boys age group saw 8
local teams compete in one of the closest
tournaments yet with games going down
to the wire in both pools. Walkabout 49’rs
finished the top of their pools with strong
showings in all of their games. In the Semi
Finals both Cathedral and Walkabout 49’rs
comfortably beat their opposition setting
up a high quality final. The Walkabout
49’rs dominated throughout most of the
Final and Cathedral struggled with the
pace of the game, Walkabout’s coming
away with the win.
The Under 17 Girls featured 5 teams with
plenty of the girls having played previously
in our Teenage Girls Competition. With
promising players in each team there was
plenty of running action. The Cathedral
School were firm favourites after the round
robin stage winning all their games. This
set up a Final against Cairns YGDS, one
of the hardest hitting teams in all of the
Grades. Cathedral however put on a
clinical performance to comfortably beat
Cairns and take out the Championship.
With a massive 13 team Under 17 division
made for exciting competition at all levels.
With a great mix of School and Club
teams it pitted many former teammates
against each other. After pool matches,
the top half moved into The quarter
Finals while the bottom half moved into
playoff Qualifiers. After faltering early in
the Tournament Brothers picked up their
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intensity and accuracy to make it through
to the Cup Final. The Bulldogs also
made it through to the final setting up a
traditional heavyweight clash between two
rival clubs. The game was tied at full time,
meaning extra time was on the cards.
After tense back and forward efforts from
both teams Brothers managed to dot over
the line to claim the victory.
TEENAGE 7S FINAL RESULTS:
Under 13 Boys: Victorious Secret 45
Defeated The Cathedral School 5
Under 15 Boys: Walkabout 49’rs 29
Defeated The Cathedral School 0
Under 15 Girls: Cairns YGDS 31 Defeated
Dragons 7
Under 17 Boys: Brothers Defeated 24
The Bulldogs 19 (extra time)
Under 17 Girls: The Cathedral School 27
Defeated Cairns YGDS 0

Senior 7’s
A great crowd turned up over the
weekend to witness Townsville’s largest
7’s tournament ever. With 29 teams
competing in 4 divisions (Senior Men’s,
Senior Women’s, Under 20 and Masters)
for their shot at a share of the $10,000 in
cash and prizes. New and returning teams
took to the pitch at Mike Carney Toyota
Park with teams travelling from as far as
Charters Towers and Mackay.
The Womens competition was hotly
contested with SMC taking out the
cup against a strong Western Suburbs
Dragons outfit that pushed them to the
end. In the Masters age group (Over 35)
Redskins and the Busted Ass Dragons
battled in a 3 match series which resulted
in a Dragons win. Pirates went through
to the Under 20 Final unbeaten and
firm favourites when they played SMC
and proved their dominance scoring a
convincing win over a fast and valiant
SMC side.

Local favourites Kodiaks looked to
improve on their 3 runners up placings
in the Senior Mens with traditional
powerhouses Island Breeze unavailable
for the carnival. The Mens competition
was full of potential Premiers with plenty of
quality on show. Impressive performances
from Average Joes and K.O.M.T looked
to shake up the competition however it
was heavyweights Northern Pasifika and
Kodiaks who took centre stage at the end
of the day. In a tight knit affair Kodiaks
were able to get their inaugural Townsville
7’s Premiership, winning $3000 cash for
first place. Well done to all the teams who
competed and played a part in the largest
7’s yet.
UNDER 20S CUP FINAL
Pirates 33 defeated SMC 7
WOMEN’S CUP FINAL
SMC 21 defeated WS Dragons 12
MEN’S CUP FINAL
Kodiaks 17 Defeated Northern Pasifika 5
MEN’S PLATE FINAL
KOMT 38-5 pirates
MEN’S BOWL FINAL
J.A.M Lumberjacks 17 defeated
Centenary Centaurs 5
MEN’S SPOON FINAL
J.A.M LumberCracks 22 defeated FRC 7.
UNDER 20S PLATE FINAL
Young guns 15 defeated Western
Suburbs 12

Top: Teenage 7s Action

MASTERS OVER 35 CUP WINNERS

Bottom: Women’s 7s Winners SMC

Busted Ass Dragons
North Ward Old Boys
Overall 90 teams and over 1000 players
participated in the Townsville Festival of
Sevens in 2015. This is a great result
for Townsville in a fast growing Olympic
Sport. The success of The Festival of
7’s proves that it remains an important
event for the wider rugby community in an
Olympic Sport. It is the goal of the TDRU
to grow 7’s rugby in Townsville and make
the tournaments some of the most highly
regarded in the country.
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Income Statement
For the year ended 30 September 2015
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Balance Sheet

For the year ended 30 September 2015
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Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 30 September 2015
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Notes to the
financial statements
30 September 2015
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Notes to the
financial statements (cont’d)
30 September 2015
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Notes to the
financial statements (cont’d)
30 September 2015
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Committee members declaration
30 September 2015
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Independent Auditors
Report to Members
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Independent Auditors
Report to Members (cont’d)
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Townsville
and District
Honour Roll
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

A GRADE
University
6 RAR Lavarack
University
Brothers
Army
Brothers
Brothers
City
University
Teachers West
Brothers
University
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Burdekin
Teachers West
Burdekin
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Burdekin
University
Teachers West
Brothers
Ross River
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
University
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Burdekin
Brothers
Teachers West

RES GRADE
6 RAR Mt Stuart
4th FLD RGT
4 RAR
University
Brothers
Brothers
Wests
Brothers
City
City
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Charters Towers
Charters Towers
University
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
University
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers/Burdekin
Teachers West
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
University
Brothers
Burdekin
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
North Ward Old Boys
Brothers

UNDER 19
City
Brothers
University
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
City
City
City
Souths Kiwis
Souths Kiwis
Brothers
University
Ross River
University
University
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
University
Burdekin
Grammar
University
Brothers
University
University
Grammar
Brothers /Uni
University
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Charters Towers
Burdekin
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West

Townsville and District
Rugby Union Life Members
B Smith (dec)
P Ryalls
A Reddy
R Barnes (dec)
R Spillane
J Tracey (dec)
C Harkness
D Jones (dec)
J Sullivan (dec)
R Jones
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Townsville
and District
Honour Roll (cont’d)
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

CLUB CHAMPIONS
Brothers / City
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Burdekiin
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
A Short (TW)
J McGann (UNI)
D Marshall (BUR)
J Mc Mahon (BRO)
D Marshall (BUR)
S Nightingale (BUR)
I Martineau (CT)
A Gold (UNI)
T Shiells (TW)
A Bourke (TW)
S Freeman (TW)
M Marson (BUR)
M Steene (RRR)
G Barrie (TW)
C Lago (BUR)
M Morton (BRO)
G Barrie (TW)
S McCarthy (BUR)
G Lewis (RRR)
G Lewis (RRR)
C Lago (BUR)
R Rickards (BUR)
S McCarthy (BUR)
A Martin (BRO)
F Lando (BUR)
T Poole (UNI)
S Barclay (TW)
S O'Neill (NWOB)
J Sullivan (BUR)
J Taina (TW)
T Vinson (TW)
A Parker (BRO)
J Vinson (TW)

COLT OF THE YEAR
S Scott Young (BRO)
G Tonner (BRO)
P Weir (UNI)
A Gold (UNI)
L Weir (UNI)
T Hall (BRO)
D Ogg (RRR)
B Casey (BUR)
G Scarff (RRR)
D McKellar (BUR)
A Vasta (BUR)
S McCarthy (BUR)
H Keyes (BRO)
S Christopher (BRO)
T Reddy (BRO)
L Halls (TW)
M Wright (UNI)
B Abbott (BUR)
D Sexton (BUR)
D Withers (GOB)
J Kirkland (BRO)
B Douglas (BRO)
N Douglas (BRO)
R Aguirre (BUR)
S Namoa (NWOB)
R West (CT)
A McClymont (TW)
B Morgan (BRO)
D Carman (TW)
C Rayment (TW)
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1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

PRESIDENT
D F Jones
D F Jones
D F Jones
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
E C Williams
M J Cocks
M J Cocks
W Rolfe
P J Rivett
P J Rivett
R Fuller
R Fuller
P J Rivitt/R Fuller
J McAloney
J McAloney
R F Jones
R F Jones
P A Ryalls
P A Ryalls
P A Ryalls
K B Lynch
K B Lynch
K B Lynch/T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds/A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
C J Stack
C J Stack
C J Stack
D J Morton
D J Morton
D J Morton
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell

SECRETARY
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
E T Robinson
E T Robinson
C J Crossland
J Joseph
P Williams
P Williams
R Fuller
P Lowth/J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan/G Crossland
G Crossland
D J Ivers
D J Ivers
G Wease
G Wease
G Wease/P A Ryalls
J Gable
I Baxter
I Baxter
G Harris
G Harris
G Harris
S Jones
S Jones
S Jones/C Stack
L Faithful
L Faithful
L Faithful
C Bamblett
C Bamblett
A M Reddy
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd

TREASURER
I Straughan
J Rooney
J Rooney
I Beattie
I Beattie
I Beattie
T Saddington
A Taylor
R Butler
I McLean
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
A Fraser
P Cook
B Schafferius
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
S F Fraser
C Jones
C Jones
R Darbyshire
P Cavallo
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
A E Burke
A E Burke
A E Burke
A E Burke
J Doyle
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
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Townsville & District Rugby Union
Mike Carney Toyota Park
165 Hugh Street Currajong Qld 4814
P 0747 289 099 E administration@tdru.com.au
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